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You can come around
And I will help find a way
If something's got you down
Just one of those days

That you find you are caught in the middle
Feeling like there ain't no way out
And it hurts you more than just a little
Got your head all full of doubts

But I'll be your shelter from the rain
Until it's time to swim
Be there to help you share the pain
While never giving in
We'll keep it unconditional

Come to me
If you need someone
And you're looking for some company
Come to me
And I'll be there

Ain't nothing like a friend
No matter what you do
Who's always there till the end
It's like you got nothing to lose

What about getting lost in the shuffle
Locked out when you're wanting in
Got caught, getting caught in the struggle
Knock you down, I'll pick you up again

Long days and lonely nights
Long nights and lonely days
I may not get it right
But help you find a way
We'll take it all day by day

Come to me
If you need someone
And you're looking for some company
If you need someone
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You know that you can count on me
If you need some one
You know that you can come to me, oh yeah

If something busted your bubble
Or maybe your fortress has crumbled
Well there ain't nothing wrong with being humble
'Cause humble me is good for your soul
We all need, everybody needs, everybody needs
Someone to hold

You can come around
I will help find a way
If something's got you down
Just one of those days

And lonely nights
Nights and lonely days
I may not get it right
But help to find a way
We'll take it out day by day

Come to me
If you need someone
And you're looking for some company
If you need someone
You know that you can come to me
Well if you need someone
You know that you can come to me

If you come to a time when you find yourself
In times of trouble
Or you'll come to a time when you find yourself
In need of a brother

You know that you can come to me
Well if you need someone
You know that you can come to me
And I'll be there
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